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Events

April 11
-Quarter 3 Report Cards to go 
home
-5th Grade Parent Informational 
Meeting (5:30 pm, Cafeteria)

April 12
-SCC Meeting (2:30 - 3:30 pm, 
OCR)

April 16 - 20
-Spirit Week

April 19
-Student Council Assembly

April 20
-Field Trip (Grade 1 - HTY, 8:30 
- 11:30 am)

April 24 - May 9
-Smarter Balance Testing for 
Grades 3, 4, 5

April 26
-HPD Presentation (8:30 am, 
Gr. 2)

April 28
-Speech Festival (8:30 - 12:15 
pm, Kaimuki High School)

May 2
-KSCA Meeting (5:30 – 6:30 
pm)

May 19
-School Beautification Day (7-
11 am)

May 24
-Service Groups Field Trip (Ice 
Palace – Student Council, JPO, 
Media MonStars)

May 25
-After School programs end

May 30
-4th Quarter Assembly

May 31
-5th Grade Promotion
-Last day of school for students
-Report Cards to go home

Collaborate, Adapt, Persevere to Succeed!

http://www.kuhioschool.k12.hi.us/

2759 S. King Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 

(808) 973-0085 

Principal’s Message

I trust that you all had a well-deserved spring break and that you included time to rest, reflect and rejuvenate to devote yourself to hard work throughout the 
final 4th quarter of school year 2017-18.

During the spring break I was fortunate to attend a major education conference along with two of Kuhio School’s teachers.  We traveled all the way to the East 
Coast to the state of Massachusetts.  The conference was held in the city of Boston, most famous for American’s Founding Father, Samuel Adams, who helped 
organize the Boston Tea Party and who signed the U.S. Declaration of Independence. 

Although we were welcomed with 20-degree snowing weather, the experience of visiting a Boston Public Elementary School, attending sessions by some of the 
renowned educators in the world, and discovering the rich history of the New England state it was well worth the freezing temperatures. 

On the 5th and final day of the conference, keynote speaker, retired four-star general, former United States National Security Advisor and 65th US Secretary of 
State, Colin Powell shared his life story and words of wisdom.  He spoke about his experiences growing up in Harlem as the son of Jamaican immigrants and his 
political experiences under President Jimmy Carter, President George Bush, and President Barack Obama. He continues to devote himself to working with 
America’s Promise Alliance, which is dedicated to the wellbeing of children and youth of all socioeconomic levels to ensure that young people receive the 
resources necessary to succeed. 

As an inspirational speaker, Colin Powell shares his experience as a leader and I wish to share one of his many leadership quotes that resonates with my own 
thinking . . . 
“There are no secrets to success.  It is the result of preparation, hard work and learning from failure.”

So as we come to the end of our school year 2017-18 “race”, I demand that you all continue to work hard, learn from your mistakes, use what you have 

learned to solve your problems and continue to persevere. The harder you work the greater you will feel when you finally achieve it and succeed.  That is what 
satisfaction is all about.

Please take this message seriously as we all prepare for the end of the year state assessments and continue to strive to reach all possibilities through the final 

4th quarter
Work hard and have fun learning! Mahalo!

Sincerely,

Lynn Kobayashi

Kuhio Elementary School Principal
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How can we make our school safe?
We can lock the doors
Report record each bully incident
We can have more JPOs;  have a lot of police on campus
Parents teach your kids not to bully or be selfish
Have more people in school we have more protection
Report tell trusted adult step up to a bully be nice to students
Teach kids to be kind and calm to others
We can watch them by putting cameras
Don’t bully anyone
Keep a stranger out of our school
Keeping other people  with weapons out of our school
We could have security cameras
Leave the campus immediately  after school
No bully and tell JPO
Have one alarm
It begins without me, the student, the adults. Follow the rules
We can have security
We can make it safe by following the procedures of the school
Gates that surround the school that only open only in the 
morning (8:00) and only at the end of the day only entrance is office 

National Student Walkout on March 14th, 2018
Students across the country walked out of class at 10 am local time on Wednesday, March 14, 2018, for the National Student Walkout to 

honor the one-month anniversary of the mass shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida. The walkout lasted at 
least 17 minutes; one minute for each person murdered in Parkland. This walkout was part protest and part memorial. It was to push 
lawmakers to pass gun reform as well as to honor those victims killed by firearms.
Kuhio School students who chose to participate met in the school cafeteria at that aforementioned time, and brainstormed ways to make 
school a safer place based on several questions. Here are the thoughts that students shared:

How Can We Have A  Peaceful School Campus?
Learn and use strategies that help resolve  conflicts peacefully

A peace tree
A peace sign everywhere

We could have a peaceful school by help each other
Be the eyes around campus. report strange people or incidents to adults

People can calm down for peaceful scam
REPORT REPORT REPORT

No war or shooting
We can stop bullying and we can care for others 

We can have a peaceful program
Be kind and caring. 

Everyone has differences, not everyone agrees. Be ok without that harmony 
Allow people to help

No more making guns and no shooting
We can have a peaceful school by being nice to others

Make a banner that says peaceful school

Ways to Improve Campus Safety
We should have ID cards to open the classroom and look from the inside
RECORD, RECORD,RECORD
We can have camera
X-rays
JPO on duty
We could have cameras on the doors
Close front gate after school starts
We can have a security guard at the school
We could locked the doors on the inside
Tell a JPO
1. Leave early 2. Staff could check if everyone is gone
Put laser in front of the school for safeness!
We can put cameras
Cameras
Hire security 

I don’t take success and 
failure seriously. The only 
thing I do is march forward. 
If I fall, I get up and march 
again.

~Kareena Kapoor Khan

Together Quote

http://www.kuhioschool.k12.hi.us/
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1. Fix the Mural!!!
2. Put More scratch paper
3. More Scratch paper
4. A/C
5. A/C in the classes
6. People should pick up cigarette off the ground and throw it away No Smoking
7. Art contest!! Please
8. Karaoke contest
9. My suggestion is longer recess and to have music class back.
10. My suggestion is to have all our classes back like art, music, p.e., computer
11. Update the graduation ceremony!
12. Congratulate a Star Student from 5th Grade @ Graduation

If you have a constructive thought or idea, please share it with us! Our Suggestion Box can be found at the 
Office Front Desk. Thank you!

Smarter Balance Assessment Resource Information for Parents

With the Smarter Balance Assessments starting up at the end of April, it is never too early to start preparing 
your child so that they may have a better chance to do well on the tests. Here is the Student and Families link 
to provide resources to help you and your child prepare, and the link to understanding more about the 
Smarter Balance Tests.

https://smarterbalanced.alohahsap.org/resources/students-and-families/

https://smarterbalanced.alohahsap.org/parent-guide.stml (in various languages)

Family Engagement Workshop #5, February 21, 2018
Understanding Assessment with Mr. Lau, Technology Coordinator, and Kuhio Faculty
Thank you to all the families & faculty who participated in this worthwhile workshop!

Box Tops For Education! Please 

cut out, save, and drop off at the office or 
with your teacher. Mahalo!
For more information about Box Tops:

https://www.boxtops4education.com/

Fun Facts About March

1. March is named after Mars, the Roman god of war as it was the 
month in which the military campaigning season got under way after 
winter.

2. In Old English one name for the month of March was “Hlyda” 
meaning “loud” possibly because of the roaring March winds.

3. March is the only month with three consecutive consonants in its 
name in English.

4. An old proverb says that “March comes in a like a lion and goes out 
like a lamb”, which means that winter is ending and spring is beginning.

5. In ancient Rome before Julius Caesar’s calendar reform, March was 
the first month of the year.

6. The expression “mad as a March hare” dates back to 1529. It refers 
to the wild behavior of male hares during the mating season in March.

7. The birthstone for March is aquamarine and the flowers are the 
daffodil or violet.

Interesting April Fun Facts

1. April is the fourth month of the year in the Gregorian calendar, the 
fifth in the early Julian, the first of four months to have a length of 30 
days, and the second of five months to have a length of less than 31 
days.

2. April is commonly associated with the season of autumn in parts of 
the Southern Hemisphere, and spring in parts of the Northern 
Hemisphere , where it is the seasonal equivalent to October in the 
Southern Hemisphere and vice versa.

3. The Romans called this month Aprilis which may derive from the 
verb aperire meaning “to open”, referring to flowers and fruits 
opening.

4. April's birthstone is the diamond.

5. The birth flower is typically listed as either the Daisy (Bellis 
perennis) or the Sweet Pea.

6. The Anglo-Saxons called April Eostre-Monadh, possibly named after 
a pagan goddess.

7. April is the first month of the year with exactly 30 days and the only 
month with an “i” in its name.

8. “April” is an anagram of “pilar” which means “hairy”.

Booky Bookie Corner

Make Way for Ducklings is Principal Kobayashi’s favorite book as a child, teacher, and mother.

Make Way for Ducklings is a children's picture book written and illustrated by Robert McCloskey. 
First published in 1941, the book tells the story of a pair of mallards who decide to raise their 
family on an island in the lagoon in Boston Public Garden, a park in the center of Boston.
Make Way for Ducklings won the 1942 Caldecott Medal for McCloskey's illustrations, executed 
in charcoal then lithographed on zinc plates. As of 2003, the book had sold over two million 
copies. The book's popularity led to the construction of a statue by Nancy Schön in the Public 
Garden of the mother duck and her eight ducklings, which is a popular destination for children and 
adults alike.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Birthday#Birth_flowers
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